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U6 Reds - James Catten

Senior Award Presentation Capers!

Welcome to our second newsletter.
Having received in the main positive feedback with some good suggestions for
future issues of this newsletter, I hope you find this one not only enjoyable to
read but informative with respect to signing on dates, subscription fees and an
update on the new 3G pitch.
To add a bit of fun and get everyone involved in the newsletter, future issues
will include player / manager profiles… so get yours sent back to me asap, to
be considered for publication. (blank template on last page).
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SIGNING ON DATES 2016-17
If you want your son or daughter to play for HRFC for the coming season, you will need to register him/her preferably
on the chosen date below. However, if this date is inconvenient for any reason, please rearrange with your
manager/coach. Contact your manager/coach if your team is not included in the table.
THURSDAY (6-8pm)
07 JULY 2016


U7’s Red ......... (Ollie Carter/
.................. Mark Rogers)



U9’s Red ......... (Elliot Nash)



U10’s Black .... (Mark Dearman)



U10’s Green .... (Sarah Preston)



U11’s Black ..... (Michael Flowers)



U11’s Blue ....... (Gary Dourado)

MONDAY (6-8pm)
11 JULY 2016

SATURDAY (1-4pm)
16 JULY 2016



U7’s White .... (James Catten)



U9’s Blue ..............(Vic Law)



U7’s Blue ...... (Tony Botten)



U10’s Red 3-4pm ...(Ben Logan)



U8’s White .... (Colin Newall)



U12’s White ..........(Daryl Tate)



U11’s White .. (Rhys Shulver)



U14’s Blue ............(Michael Darvill)



U13’s Girls.... (Alex Austin)
U14’s EJA .... (Andy Palmer)



U18’s Colts ...........(Vic Law)





U15’s Girls.... (Stuart Ferguson)

FROM THE BOARDROOM
By Chairman, Steve Brown
With the season over, the work for the committee has just
begun with a new management team put in place.
We started with the first team and quickly installed
Ben Cowling as First Team Manager. Ben had been with
Haverhill Borough as Manager, and in the last year or so
as Chairman.
I would like to thank the committee of Haverhill Borough
for their help and co-operation in Ben’s appointment.
With Ben appointed, he would lead the appointments of
his team. Ben soon engaged Jamie Comer as U21
Manager who will also assist him with the first team.
Jamie has a wealth of experience with Cambridge United
and West Wratting.
The under 18s management team have not been
confirmed to date whilst writing this piece, but will be
shortly.
The other major change was agreed at the
General Meeting held on the 09 June 2016 in the main bar
at The New Croft. The only topic for discussion was
should Haverhill Rovers Football Club be an Incorporated
Company?

After an informative presentation by Nigel Spurling
representing the Thurlow Nunn League, it was a
unanimous decision by all present that we should proceed
and become an Incorporated Company. The committee
will now work to take this forward in the next few weeks to
progress this. There are many advantages to this
happening, the main one to me is limited liability for all you
hard working footballing people.
The works on the new pitch has started with the soil being
stripped off. Let's hope the weather improves for them
and we can all be playing on the new surface soon.
Lastly, although the season is over, our secretarial team
Kirsty and Barbara are working many hours with
affiliations and registrations of all our teams for next
season, for this we thank you.
Hope you all enjoy the ‘close’ season and come back
refreshed and looking forward to the 2016/2017 season.
Steve Brown

STOP PRESS – 3G UPDATE
I would like to thank Barbara for inviting me to write a
section in this month’s newsletter regarding updating you
all on the 3G.
As you are probably aware, work has now begun on our
new 3G pitch which is great news for the community and
of course our community club Haverhill Rovers. The pitch
has been a long time coming and it has taken many
months to secure over £680,000 worth of funding.
The new facility will include the 3G pitch, a small seated
stand, a small terraced stand, a turnstile and a
refreshment area for the training and match day users.
However, whilst this new facility will put us on the map for
having one of the best facilities in the South of England,
more importantly for me it will increase both the
opportunities and development for our children to play the
game.
I for one have spent many years being frustrated at the
cancellation of fixtures due to poor weather and the fact
our pitches haven’t always been conducive to playing
football in the right way. This new facility should now
rectify previous issues like the ones above and create
better footballers and improve their experiences of the
game.

I think people sometimes forget to look at statistics and
these tell us one of the biggest reasons young people now
withdraw from participating in the sport is due to poor
facilities, including poor pitches, changing facilities etc.
This new facility will hopefully see an increase in
participation rather than a decrease and it will certainly set
the club aside from any other in the area.
Moving forward over the next few months we are looking
at having the work completed by late August with a big
opening day planned for Saturday 3rd September, so
please watch this space, as the entire club will be involved
in this day!!
Pete Betts

IMPORTANT - 3G PITCH FOOTWEAR GUIDANCE
Many parents will be looking to purchase new boots in the next couple of months for the new season ahead.
Please read the following guidance notes which details what can and cannot be worn in terms of footwear on
the 3G pitch.

MINI SOCCER ROUND UP
Haverhill Rovers Under 6 REDS
Spartak 78 Football Festival – 11 June 2016
On Saturday 11th June 2016 with my fellow coach
Mark Rogers and his son and player Isaak away on
holiday, I took the remaining 7 Haverhill Rovers U6 Reds
to the Spartak 78 Football Festival and what a day we had
playing a couple of familiar teams and making some new
friends along the way.

In the 6 games that we played our little superstars wowed
everybody in attendance (including scouts from Norwich &
Ipswich) with their great teamwork, 13 great goals, 3 clean
sheets and smiles on their faces throughout. I'm sure you
can guess how proud I was of each and every one of them
when a number of coaches approached us at the end of
the day to offer their opinion that we had the best team in
attendance!
With U10 Blues head coach Gary Dourado and goalkeeper
coach Lennon Westley supporting me, it really was a
fantastic team effort both on and off the pitch and I can't
thank them both enough for their help.
We've attended a number of festivals during our first
season of Mini Soccer and I can honestly say that this one
hosted by Spartak 78 is by far the best and would advise
every coach at Haverhill Rovers to take their team in 2017.

L-R = Hopkins, Kolbas, Hammond, Bramwell, Carter, McGrath & Dourado

Oliver Carter

Haverhill Rovers Under 6 WHITES
Dads Ѵ Lads – May 2016
It was a great game with a few of the dads rolling back
the years with some fancy footwork!!! The score was 5-5
so it went to penalties. Each dad and son scored, so it
went to sudden death. So up stepped Alfie Ford and like
Harry Kane tucks it away. Now it’s the turn of
Sonia Waddle Ford!!! She misses!!! Boys win!!!
Thanks to Rovers for all their help in my first season,
really looking forward to the next
James Catten & Ian Ford

Haverhill Rovers Under 7 WHITES

Stanway Villas Tournament (Colchester)

KBB Suffolk Football Festival (Ipswich)

Waterbeach Football Tournament

Played 4 games – Won 2, Lost 2

Played 6 games – Won 2, Drawn 2, Lost 2

Played 5 games (1 bye)
Won 4, Drawn 1 (League), Lost 1 (Quarter Final)

“The season has been really enjoyable and we have competed well in the Cambridge league. Next season we move to the Suffolk W ays League so we can have a
mixture of games outside and inside futsal to help improve on the development the team have already achieved”.

Colin Newall

Haverhill Rovers Under 13’s
King Edward Tournament – June 2016

Photos supplied by Graham Neville

U12's RED Award Presentations – (Scott Wiseman)

AWARD PRESENTATIONS
A selection of photos supplied from various presentation age groups. Results supplied by managers in table beneath.
Speaking on behalf of the club, Peter Betts would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to all the managers/coaches that have
given up a lot of their own valuable time over the season to supply great entertaining football to everyone involved in the
game. I’m sure all parents would agree with this.

Top LHS - U6’s White (James Catten) Top RHS - U7’s White (Colin Newall) Top LHS - U8's Red (Elliot Nash)
Bottom LHS - U8’s White (Ian Ford) Bottom RHS - U8's Blue (Vic Law) Bottom LHS - Dave Adams

Middle RHS - U16's (Vic Law)
Bottom RHS - Danny Wakeling

AS FOR THE SENIORS…THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
New Season 2016-17 Appointments
Haverhill Rovers announce the
appointment of BEN COWLING to the
position of First Team Manager of
Haverhill Rovers.

Haverhill Rovers announce the
appointment of JAMIE COMER as
Manager of the Under 21s team.

Well done to Ben Cowling on
being so pro-active at the
start of his reign.
We would like to welcome to
the club the following players:






Danny Hill
Harry Halls
Sam Holmes
Ryan Geoghegan
Ross Elkins

The club also welcomes back
the return of:
 Ryan Weaver.

FIXTURES/TOURNAMENTS
No excuses, come along and support ‘The Rovers’. With these new appointments and signings you don’t want
to miss out!

1ST TEAM PRE-SEASON FRIENDLIES (2016)
DATE
Tuesday 05 July

H/A
A

Saturday, 09 July

TEAM
Earls Colne
TBC

K.O
7.45pm
TBC

Tuesday 12 July

A

AFC Sudbury

7.45pm

Tuesday 19 July

A

St. Neots

7.45pm

Saturday 23 July

A

Holland F C

TBC

Tuesday 26 July

A

Debenham

TBC

Saturday 30 July

A

Harwich

TBC

NOTES

A VIEW FROM THE STAND
‘The Fans Voice’ – don’t be afraid to express your opinions
I saw my last Premier League game in 1995, having concluded that £35 to see Denis Bergkamp’s first Arsenal goals
represented poor value. There followed a long spell during which I won everything in the game with Man Utd but saw
very little live football. Enter Rovers in 2008.
I’ve become pretty regular - last year I reckon I saw 30 first-team games. So for what it’s worth a few ideas about where
we are as a club. Obviously tough times at the end of last season need little expansion here. But the team was able to
do enough to stay in the division and there were some exciting games bringing that about. I consider Marcus Hunt’s
penalty at Newmarket as one of the highlights of my time with the club so out of bad things, good. What now? I’m hoping
some of the young players who came in during the crisis still get a look-in when the side gets re-built. I know some of
the people who saw the bizarre win at Melford at the end of the season thought there was the greatest endeavour shown.
More of that.
One thing I would say, let’s just get the job done and not be concerned about how. Also in that Melford game, I saw some
long ball which I personally like. I want to see us play at their end and get it there quickly. Principles have a place in
football, doctrine does not - there is more than one way to play...
Enough- let’s do it all again, Rovers.

Colin Almond

TREASURER NOTES
By Youth and EJA Treasurer, Kirsty Jones
It's nearly time to sign on
for next season. If you
have outstanding subs and
do not have a current
standing order set up, then
this will need to be paid in
full before signing on for
the 16/17 season.
You will be pleased to
know that the football
subscriptions
for
next
season
will not
be
changing if paid in full or
split
between
two
payments. As always, a
direct debit option over
10 months will also be
available.
Standing order forms will be available on the signing on
dates. Cash, cheque and credit/ debit card is accepted
for those wishing to pay in full or part payment. You can
now also pay by Barclays pingit. Details of the QR code
will be available on signing-on day.
If you have any questions, please contact me on
kirstyjoneshrfc@outlook.com.
I look forward to
seeing you all on the dates mentioned previously.

Kirsty Jones

CONTACT US
Haverhill Rovers Football Club
The New Croft
Chalkstone Way
Haverhill
Suffolk
CB9 0BW
Tel: 01440 702137
Club Secretary e-mail:
barbarajoneshrfc@outlook.com
Club Treasurer e-mail:
kirstyjoneshrfc@outlook.com
Website:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/haverhillroversfc
@ Haverhillrovers

OUR SPONSORS

FIRST TEAM SPONSORS

TRACKSUIT SPONSOR

PROGRAMME SPONSOR

Haverhill Rovers F C is extremely grateful to all our current, new and previous sponsors and benefactors.
Would you like to become a sponsor for Haverhill Rovers F C for the new season 2016-17?
Would you like the Club to help raise the profile of your business? We would happily welcome you and your company
to ‘The New Croft’ – To find out more, please request a Sponsorship brochure.

CLUB BOARD
Come and support upcoming fundraising events. Check out current activities at The New Croft.

THANK YOU TO PETCO - New HRFC Sponsor for 2016-17

Many thanks also to GREENE KING who have confirmed a sponsorship deal with the club for a further
12 months and THE HOWARD GROUP who are sponsors of the U18’s shirts for the new season. We will
update you with more new and continuing support from sponsors in the next issue.

Do you REALLY know your football coach
and team mates?

NAME

AGE

TEAM(S) YOU PLAY FOR

FOOTBALL TEAM YOU SUPPORT

FAVOURITE FOOTBALL PLAYER

HOBBIES OTHER THAN FOOTBALL

FAVOURITE FOOD(S)

FAVOURITE TV PROGRAMME

FAVOURITE MOVIE

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE WHEN YOU
GROW UP
WHAT SUPERPOWERS WOULD YOU LIKE TO
HAVE
IF YOU COULD TIME TRAVEL, WHERE AND
WHEN WOULD YOU GO?
IF YOU COULD USE ‘ONE’ WORD TO DESCRIBE
YOURSELF, WHAT WOULD THAT WORD BE?

